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Brezhnev on 
regul,r rest 
-Soviets 
MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet customarily reports on Brezhnev's 
Foreign Ministry tried to end specula- regular summer holidays in the Crimea 
tion about the health of .President when he usually is visited by heads of 
Leonid I. Brezhnev by announcing other East bloc countries. 
Monday that he "is . on his regular The statement, read over the 
winter rest." telephone to Western news agencies, 
A Foreign Ministry spokesman made used the Russian word "otdykh," 
the statement in response to a question sometimes used to refer to a vacation, 
from The Associated Press about but more often a rest. 
published Western reports that the 75- A Western diplomatic expert said the 
year-old Brezhnev was ill and might be statement was " an attempt to say that 
replaced as leader of the Soviet.govern- everything is normal. I don't think it 
ment or Communist Party. 
· 
says anything about what .Brezhnev's 
He refused to say where Brezhnev is condition is or if he intends to resign.'' 
staying, when he began the rest, or how Brezhnev, head of the Soviet Com-
long he would be gone. . munist Party since 1964, has not been 
It was the first time the Foreign seen publicly since March 25 , when he 
Ministry has �nswered a question on retur�ed from a trip to Tashkent in 
the health or whereabouts of Brezhnev Soviet Asia. 
or his colleagues on the 13'-member rul- Western observers said they saw an 
ing Politburo. ambulance in the motorcade carrying 
The controlled Soviet.press has made Brezhnev· from the airport, and a 
no mention of Brezhnev's health nor reliable Soviet source said he was taken 
has it commented on persistent reports to a special clinic across the street from 
from Soviet sources that he is ailing. the Kremlin. Other Soviet sources have 
The · official news agency Tass .. described Brezhnev's reported ailment 
ews 
variously as exhaustion or a stroke. 
One Soviet who in the past has 
reliably reported the health of Kremlin 
leaders said Sunday that Brezhnev had 
left the clinic and was recuperating 
slowly at home. The source said 
Brezhnev would " soon" make a televi­
sion appearance, perhaps by the end of 
the month. 
Soviet and Western analysts noted 
the Soviet leader kept a strenuous 
schedule at the end of March, and 
claimed he was under pressure to prove 
he could still perform his dual job as 
head of state and party. 
Brezhnev is believed to be promoting 
70-year-old Konstantin U. Chernenko 
as his successor. Other Kremlin 
leaders, notably the heads of the Red 
Army and the powerful KGB security 
police, are said to oppose Chernenko's 
rapid rise to prominence since he 
became a voting member of the Polit­
buro in 1978. 
Brezhnev has been in precarious 
·health for several years. 
Tuesday, Aprll 6, 1 982 
will be mostly sunny and cold. 
Highs are expected to be in the low 
40's with lows in the teens. 
Wednesday will be partly sunny and 
continued cold. 
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BOG raises room, board, fees 
by Kenda Burrows 
Due to rising costs of university operations,  the 
Board of Governors March 26 approved a student fee 
increase of $19.80.and a $158 increase in room and 
board costs. 
The fee increase, in addition to· the recently ap­
proved split-level tuition increase, could bring tuition 
and fees from the $1,019.20 currently paid by all 
students up to $1, 171.20 for juniors and seniors and 
$1, 123 .20 for freshmen and sophomores . 
Don Tedder, director of systems research for the 
BOG, said. the mandatory student fees for all full­
time .students were increased according to university 
needs and the increases had to be "justified to the 
board" before they were approved. 
The· approved fee Increases must be submitted to 
the Illin.ois Board of Higher Education for final ap­
proval before they can be implemented next fall. 
Tedder said the BOG's approval of the $i58 hous­
ing increase would bring the total cost for residence 
hall room and board from the current level of 
$1, 782.50 to $1,930 for next year. 
Director of Housing Lou J-lencken said the hous­
ing fee increase is due primarily to r_ising utility bills. 
Hencken said rising food costs and housirrg staff 
salaries also contributed to the increase. · 
George Miller, vice president of administration 
and finance, said the grant-in-aid fee, which is deter­
mined on the basis of housing costs, was also increas­
ed from $30· last year to $36 for the next academic 
year. 
"Changes in room and board costs correspond to 
this fee increase," Miller said. "As room and board 
go up, the fees must increase." 
Tedder added the board also approved increases in 
University Apartment rentals, ranging from $12 to 
$22, bringing monthly rental up to $153 and $173 for 
the two types of apartments available. 
Among the student fee increases, the approved 
health insurance fees showed the largest increase with 
23 percent, or $9.90, bringing the total health in­
surance fee for next year to $51.60, Tedder said. 
Bond Revenue 
Thisyear $110.90 
Next year $116.90 
Activity 
This year $66.50 
Next year $66.50 · 
Student legal fee 
This year $40. 00 · 
Next year $40.00 
Disadvantaged atudent t .. 
Pharmacy 
·This year $4.00 
Next year $5. 00 
Health Insurance 
This year $41. 70 
Next year $51 . 60 
This year $6.00 
Next year $6. 00 
Te�tbook.Rental 
This year $84.00 
Next year $80. oo 
Grants-In-aid 
This year $30. 00 
Next year $36.00 
Mjller said the health insurance fee increase was fee increase of $1, bringing next year's pharmacy fee 
due to an increase in the insurance policy negotiated to $5. 
on behalf of Eastern. Miller said, "The increase is associated with actual 
The BOG also approved an increase in the bond increases in operations costs and cost of prescrip­
revenue fee, which helps support the University tions." 
Union· and pay utility costs. The fee will be increased· This is the first pharmacy fee increase in four 
from this year's $110 to $116.90. years, Miller added. 
Miller said the 6 percent increase was due to a . The textbook rental fee was the only area where 
The harsh weather of the past few days may be 
leading students to think that mother nature has been 
playing a little April fools joke of her own this month. 
Students, shown here wading through puddles by 
the library on their way to classes, .are probably 
wishing break wasn't oveF so soon. (News photo by 
Brian Ormiston) 
$2. 75 per semester increase per student in University the board approved a decrease, with rental costs fall­
Union operations costs and a 70 cent increase in the ing from $84 this year to $80 next year. 
auxiliary enterprise fee. ·samuel Taber, dean of student academic services, 
The auxiliary enterprise fee was introduced last . said there are a number of reasons for the decrease, 
year in order to comply with the BOG's request that but primarily the lower number of purchases the 
Eastern and the other BOG schools· become self- bookstore made this year allowed the reduction in the 
sufficient in utility and other cost areas. rental fee: 
Tedder also said the board approved a pharmacy (see BOG, page 7) 
2 
Associated Press 
-News Round-up 
British sail to reclaim Falklands· 
A British fleet primed for war sailed for the Falkland 
Islands Monday and Britain's foreign secretary resigned, 
bowing to' national outrage and humiliation over Argen­
tina's seizure of the islands. 
The carriers will lead an armada of 40 warships in a bid 
to reclaim the remote colonial outpost inhabited by 1 ,800 
British sheepherders. The South Atlantic islands were seiz­
ed Friday by an Argentine military force. 
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington resigned, saying he 
assessed the situation wrongly "and therefore I am respon­
sible." he was replaced by former. Defense Secretary Fran­
cis Pym, now leader of the House of Commons. 
Queen Elizabeth II, whose 22-year-old-son, Prince An­
drew is a helicopter pilot aboard the Invincible, signed an 
order empowering the government to requisition British 
merchant ships. 
Iranians boast victory over Iraq 
TEHRAN, Iran (AP)-At the former U . S .  Embassy, 
where Iran's revolutionaries say they brought a super­
power to its ·knees , the anti-American slogans are fading 
from the walls . In their place hang banners trumpeting a 
new victory-over the Iraqi army. 
On the sidewalks outside, where chants .of " Death to 
America!" and " Down with Carter!" once reverberated, 
IraQians now remind visitors of their country's battlefield 
successes . 
"And we did it without the Americans, "  one man told a 
Western reporter. 
"It was an Iranian victory," said another. " There were 
no Russians and no Americans." 
Over the weekend Tehran newspapers headlined the 
reported capture of 300 " high-level" Iraqi officers and the 
downing of 25 enemy warplanes . 
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Reagan criti�i_z�s Soviet actions 
WASHINGTON AP - President Reagan entire section of Europe; genocide in Cambodia; 
roundly. .condemned the Soviet Union Mondaf.- .. ...boat people. in .Vietnam; a bloody inv.asiori of 
for its actions in Afghanistan, but also held out Afghanistan, and everywhere the suppression of 
hope that he and President Leonid Brezhnev can human rights and growing want from economic 
meet this summer to talk about arms control. failure." 
" I  think it  would be well if  he and I had a To reporters, who met with him in the first of 
talk," Reagan told reporters in the Oval Office. what the White House said will be frequent in-
. "We will not remain · silent when, in formal sessions, Reagan restated his belief that 
Afghanistan, yellow rain is dropped on innocent the Soviet Union has a nuclear edge over the 
people, solemn agreements are flagrantly United States. 
broken, and Soviet helicopters drop thousands Reagan said he would address a United nations 
of 'butterfly' mines which maim and blind disarmament conference in New York in June 
Afghan children, who pick them up thinking and he suggesttd that -Brezhnev do the same. 
they are toys," Reagan said . in his prepared Then, he added; the superpower leaders should 
remarks. sit down and talk. 
· 
"Never again," Reagan said, "will we shrink Reagan said he does not know if the ailing 
from denouncing the terrible nightmare Soviet leader is healthy enough to take part in 
totalitarianism has wrought: Occupation of an such a conference. 
O'Hare shut down by snowstorm 
A "dangerous storm" bearing as much as a 
foot of snow on winds of up to 40 miles an hour 
drove across Northern Illinois Monday bringing 
"near-blizzard conditions" to the Chicago area, 
the National Weather Service said. 
Highway travel was becoming hazardous in 
northern Illinois and Chicago's O'Hare Interna­
tional Airport closed at midafternoon. 
� 
As much as two inches of wind-driven snow 
made highways in the northern third of Illinois 
hazardous and cut visibility to near zero in some 
areas , according to Illinois State Police. 
Blowing and drifting snow was reported in a 
1 50-mile-wide band stretching from Quincy, on 
the Mississippi River, easterly through Macomb, 
Sterling, Peoria, Rockford and up into the 
Chicago area. 
Chicago's O'hare airport shut down in 
midafternoon, the Federal Aviation Administra­
tion said . A spokesman in the O'Hare control 
tower said runways were being plowed . 
He also said visibility fell to one-eighth of a 
mile and that flight operations would not resume 
until runways were cleared and visibility increas­
ed to one-half mile or more. He did not estimate 
when operations would resume. 
Police reported the wind-driven snowstorm 
caused a large traffic jam on Interstate 57 south 
of Kankakee in northeastern Illinois .  Both lanes 
of the interstate were closed . 
Police _said as many as 50 autos slid into dit­
ches after a semitrailer truck overturned on the 
highway. 
The Golden Comb -MON- TUE- WED- THUR-
1214 Third St. 
(one block north of Lincoln) 
J 4 inch Pizza; one ingredient 
5.50 ,_./� ___,Prices-
Perms ....••.•..•....• -..........• $31.00 
Girls Cut & Blow-dry .•.....•. $11.00 
Guys Cut & Blow-dry .......... $950 
Cut Only ••.•....•..•.•........•.. ·$650 
Eyebrow Waxing •...........•.. $3.00 
TIME 
THEATRE 
234-3888 
NOW SHOWING 
SUN THRU THURS _AT 5:30(1.50) & 7:30 
FRI & SAT AT 5:30(1.50)-7:30-9:30 
. 
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Faculty Senate 
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Speaker to lecture 
about advertising 
Computer software to aid BO� schools 
by Madeleine.Doubek 
Students may be able to pay for tui-The American Marketing tion and room and board in one check Association will sponsor a speaker if"Board of Governor schools continue on specialty advertising 6:30 p. m. development of a plan· to share com-Tuesday, AMA publicity chairman puter software systemwide. Eugene Vitraelli said. At its March meeting, the BOG Mike Borgard will speak in the rccommendCd implementation of a Union Effingham room on spec�al- · plan for all BOO schools to share com-ty advertising, which deals with the puter programming that is common to ads that appear on items such as the schools. ball point pens and matchbox "All schools have to register covers, Vitraelli said. students, all have employees to be "Borgard will demonstrate how paid, and all have grade reports to send the advertising segment of out, so why not share the programming marketing works," he added. necessary_ for those jobs," Eastern Vitraelli said the lecture will be President . Daniel E. Marvin said beneficial tQ business, journalism recently. and art majors. An accounts receivable software Vitraelli said he did not have any package would consolidate student 
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City council to discuss wate� amendment 
Charleston' s  City Council will 
discuss Tuesday a water supply or­
dinance amendment that would ban 
swimming and water skiing on Lake · 
Charleston. 
At the council's last meeting, ques­
tions arose as to the legal meaning of 
certain sections of the amending or­
dinance. 
Two new proposals could be added 
to the amending ordinance, changing 
the wording of these sections. 
The council is considering banning 
water skiing because an engineer . who 
studied the lake said skiing would 
cause shore erosion. 
Swimming in the lake may be bann-
- ·  .-
Dinner 
For2 
Save 
$1.09· 
Fast, 
Free 
Delivery 
348·1626 
611 7th Street 
ed because there is no place at the lake 
to build bathing facilities. 
The council will also approve bids 
for the construction of a new roof for 
the · Lake Charleston maintenance 
barn, boat docks and parking lot 
facilities. · 
In other business, an amending er­
dinance banning parking in the area 
north of Famous Recipe Restaurant, 
1 305 Lincoln' Ave. , will be read and 
two appointments to the library board 
will also be made. 
The council will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Muriicipal Building, 520 
W, Jackson Ave. 
•  
Hours: 
4:30-1:00 Sun.-Thurs. 
4:30·2:00 Fri. and Sat. 
We reserve the right 
to limit our delivery area. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00. 
©1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
-----------�-----------., 
I Dinner I 
I
I For 2 $1.09 off a 12" 1 item ' •• or more pizza plus 2 
•• Save free cups of Pepsi! • • One coupon per pizza 
I $1 • 09 Expires 5/31 /821 I 
I Fast, Free Delivery I I. 611 ?thStreet I 
I . Phone: 348-1826 I 
I . 1��,2� I 
I : . Tax included in price. I 
L •••••• .;..;. ••••••••••••• ..I 
would be neccessary from the student, 
Vice President of Administratiop and 
Finance George Miller said. 
Some other programs which will be 
shared include financial accounting, 
admissions, registration, payroll per­
sonnel and student records, Miller add­
ed. 
BOO Executive Director Donald 
Walters said there are many advan­
tages to sharing software packages. 
Student and business operations will 
become standardized so common in­
formation will be available to the BOO 
and to each of the five BOG schools, 
Walters said. 
Maintenance and operation of the 
computer systems should become 
easier and more efficient. The schools 
should also be able to keep up with the 
"vast exploding world of informa­
tion,'' Walters explained. 
Walters also said he hopes sharing 
software will prove successful finan­
cially. "In the long poll, we think there' 
will be some evidence of savings to the 
taxpayers and the universities 
themselves, "  Walters said. 
Walters said a decrease-in the higher 
education budget should not affect the 
implementation of the plan. 
"The budget situation in the state 
should not prevent us from moving 
forward with implementation. Finan­
cial cost is not so significant that the 
plan. need be postponed," Walters 
said. 
Miller said he could not accurately 
estimate the cost of programming 
because some software packages may 
be purchased from a vendor while 
others may be composed by someone 
from one of the universities. 
The cost of the programming will be 
divided up amonJ. the five universities 
involved, Miller added. · 
The plan,. which will take three to 
four years to test and implement com­
pletely, will provide BOO schools with 
a quicker, reliable and more accurate 
system. "That's our goal," Walters 
>aid. 
A tentative schedule of gradual im­
plementation of common computer 
software is as follows: 
• By July 1 the technical committee 
will work to develop common informa­
tion and reports and begin participa­
tion of a personnel payroll system. 
• By Sept. 1 the technical committee 
· will be preparing a plan for the in­
stallation of a financial accounting 
system and several other modules. 
• By June 30, 1983, the techiµcal 
committee will have prepared a plan 
for standardization of all other soft­
ware packages, which includes admis­
sions , registration,  and student 
records . . 
• By September 1983, some of the 
financial aid system should be in­
stalled. 
Representatives from campus offices 
affected by the plan will take part in 
systemwide discussions involving use 
of the software as the schedule dic­
tates, Miller added. 
Shop the classifieds 
·HEALTH CARE CAREERS 
IN 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY 
Respiratory therapy is an allied health specialty in­
volved in the diagnostic evaluation and treatment of 
patients with cardiopulmonary deficiencies and ab­
normalities. This patient populous spans ·the 
newborn nursery, surgical and medical wards, 
emergency room, outpatient department, and inten­
sive care unit of any hospital. 
Working under the supervision of a physician the 
respiratory therapist performs. therapies which in­
clude ventitatory support, bronchopulmonary 
rehabilitation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, 
maintenance of natural and artificial airways, and 
the use of medical gases and administrative ap­
paratuses, environmental control systems, 
humidification, aerosols, and medications. 
For further information, fill in and return to: 
Northwestem University 
Medical School 
Respiratory Therapy Program 
303 E. Chicago Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60611 
orcall(312)649-2935 
r- - ...:. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Please send me data on how to prepare for a 
career in Res�iratory Therapy. 
Name: 
Address: 
School: --------------
1 - - - - - - - -:-. 7-. '°:"': ":-. -:-. :-: � - - - - - - - - J 
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page F 0 u r Edi.torials repre_sent the majority opinion of our editorial board . . 
. Opl�lon/Commentary 
Tuesday, April 6, 1982 
Senate needs to consider optiOns­
The Faculty Senate needs to consider all its op­
tions carefully before taking action on a hastily­
made proposal to abolish itself. 
Sen.ator Fred Preston proposed March 23 that 
the ·senate be' abolished. Preston cited recent 
developments that have reportedly· undermined 
the stature and effectiveness of the senate as 
reasons for abolishing the senate. 
Preston's reasons include the senate's concern 
about lack of faculty involvement and interest in its 
proceedings and the senate's recent open 
. declaration of its powerlessness. 
' Senate members have recently called the 
senate "toothless" and "impotent." 
However, the senate's past accomplishments 
prove that it is not impotent. 
The senate played a key role in the formation of 
Eastern's ad hoc committee on registration and 
placed three members on the committee. 
The senate also first initiated discussion con-
cerning implementation ·of a fall semester break 
for faculty and students. That break was schedul-
ed into· last fall's calendar. . 
Preston also cited the senate's belief that it is 
"ineffective in dealing with_ some administra�ion" 
and the senate's "lost stature as parent commit­
tee for the major university committees." 
However, senate members serve on all faculty-
Edttor1a1 
student boards such as the Publications Board, 
WELH Board and Health Service Board. These 
boards serve as . a direct communication link 
between· students and administration. 
While considering the. ·proposal, the senate 
should re-examine its goals and constitution for 
possible revision to expand its duties. 
Senators should actively seek faculty opinion 
about ways to expand the senate's respon­
sibilities rather than wait for faculty to seek them 
out. . 
For instance, the senate could become a 
"sounding board" for faculty fo introduce and 
discuss new ideas concerning any issues which 
may face the campus community. 
Or, the senate could redefine its role so it could 
investigate issues-such as the effect recent 
budget cuts will have on Eastern faculty and 
students. The senate could also set up guidelines 
'to help individual departments and faculty operate 
on lower budgets.· 
The senate js not as useless as some of its 
members contend. It simply needs to re-organize 
and utilize all its resources and begin concrete ac­
tion on new g·oals. 
�W�\'r ... WAIT• . .  :r CAN STILL BE USEruL!"' 
. 
Reagan playing nuclear Russian roulette 
By calling for a unilateral "freeze-frame" of nuclear arms, Crossvlews 
· Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev tried to show he's mqre 
in step with the times than his weathered face would belie. 
A snappy White House reply confirmed what everybody The .Daily Illini 
already knew about President Reagan: he's civilizations _iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Haven't Reagan and his men heard that macho is out? It 
would seem that, rather than dismissing any call for reduc­
tions out of hand and relying on the tough-guy procedure to 
scare the arms off the Soviets, the administration could take 
the ectge off an atmosphere thick with �ccusations. 
be.hind the rest Of us. 
Admittedly, the Soviets weren't cutting off their arms to 
spite their Mother Russia. The Soviet decision ·to freeze 
missile deployment as long as the United States did the 
same was created in-the interests of Soviet advantage. 
A freeze now would mean the Soviets would.still have the 
300 mobile medium-range SS-20s ·with 900 warheads 
within its own borders that can reach all areas of Europe. 
The North Atlantic Treaty Organization has no comparable 
arms. 
· But Brezhnev, in his speech to the 17th Congress of 
Trade Unioris, said Russia would dismantle some of its 
medium-range missiles later this year.· And NATO does have 
aircraft and submarine-based missiles that offset a Soviet 
advantage. _ 
When the Soviets show a clear sign of willingness to 
discuss arms reduction-in whatever form-U.S. policy­
mak�rs such as White House counsellor Edwin Meese reply 
with a gem: the proposal is the same as if "two· thirds of the 
way through a fo�tball game, one side is ahead 50-0 and 
they want to (r��� ._the score tqr' th'.e f.e:�� �t· �t)e-�111e.'' 
'" ...  ' \ 4" 'e • � I .'.,. ") ' � t I t l f ' t \ .' ' 
Reagan could just as easily have said that while 
Brezhnev's measure wasn't ideal, it could be used as a star­
ting point for discussion. The possibility of another Cuban 
missile crisis arose again when the Soviets threatened 
"retaliatory steps" if he URited States deployed anything 
more than teddy bears in Europe. 
In any case, the United States is not so far behind in the 
mad arms race that we would be forced to depend on the 
Soviet's benevolence to grant any arms concessions. 
But the administration continues to dream of a U.S. 
superiority thRt will never exist. 
Reagan wants enough arms to negotiate from a position of 
strength. Reagan wants peace. While displaying two pro­
files to the camera's eye, Reagan is playing a game of Rus· 
sian roulette in which there are no empty chambers in the 
gun. , 
/ 
The ·oally Eastern News 
Personal file: 
Peggy Schneider 
-Forrlter editor 
notes changes 
in life at News 
(Peggy Schneider, former campus 
editor, has been forced to adjust to 
becoming merely a reporter again. 
Below are some of her observations 
on the staff transition.) 
You really know you're a has-been 
when: 
• Someone takes your name off 
the staff mailboxes before you've 
even left the premises. 
• The phone calls that used to be 
for you-aren't. 
• A hand-'J)rinted sign reading 
"Condemned by city health depart­
ment'' appears mysteriously on 
"your" desk, just because it's scat­
tered with last week's newspapers, 
three half-full coffee cups (yester­
day's) and two overflowing ashtrays. 
• Your personal ashtray, Bic pen, 
or Tom Selleck autographed poster 
suddenly become community pr9per­
ty. 
• You no longer have the distinc­
tion of possessing the only typewriter 
in the newsroom which has not been 
afflicted with lockjaw .or some other 
incurable disease. 
• You. finally catch up with last 
semester;s homework. · 
• After all those weeks of wishing 
for an afternoon off, you finally get 
one-then another and another ... 
• Nobody listens any more to that 
incredibly· sage advice you constantly 
dispensed. 
• In an effort to persuade you to 
take stories, the new editors con­
tinually refer to your "experience" 
and "maturity," which they never 
recognized when they were writing 
for you. 
• All the tactics you once used to 
· persuade reporters to take a story 
(pleas, threats, etc.) are being 
repeated for your benefit. And they 
work about as well as your·s did. 
• Your paycheck loses its will to 
live and dies for lack of substance. 
• Your dripping coat and umbrella­
no longer find a haven on what was 
once your desk, because the incom· 
ing editor's soaked coat and umbrella 
have already adopted it. 
• You show up later than usual in 
the n�wsroom-but nobody's missed 
you anyway. 
• You get _stuck doing all those 
complicated stories you managed to 
sweet-talk reporters into doing. 
• You're back to entering a story 
on the VDT's under an "r" (for 
reporter) version, rather than an "s" 
(for staff editor) version-and the 
computer records it anyway. · 
• The respect (or lack of it) with 
which we editors were 
treated-hasn't changed. 
• The words "deadline in 1 0 
minutes" don't sound so fun when 
you aren't shouting them. 
But, when I really think about.it, 
one a_dvantage dominates the 
disadvantages-returning. to the 
basics of being an ordinary reporter. 
. , 
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Faculty s·en·ate to discuss 
le.tter regarding its vafue 
by Fran Brolley 
The value of Eastern' s  Faculty 
Senate is defended in a letter which will 
be discussed at Tuesday's senate 
meeting, Chairman Lavern Hamand 
said Monday. 
. The letter, drafted by former Chair­
man Leonard Wood, was written in the 
wake of the recent controversy over 
whether the senate should abolish 
itself. 
At the March 23 meeting, Senator 
Fred Preston motioned to abolish the 
senate due to events that he said have 
taken away fro� its effectiveness. 
"It seems clear that many hours of 
faculty time are· devoted to an empty 
enterprise; therefore, I move that the 
'Faculty Senate abolish and dissolve 
itself, " Preston said. 
In his letter, .  Wood questions 
whether senate members currently 
holding three-year terms are "em­
powered" in their constitution to 
abolish the senate. 
He advises senate members with a 
, cynical view toward the senate to resign 
in favor of an alternate senator. 
Instead of a motion to - abolish, 
Wood said, "A far better course for a 
member who finds himself disillusion­
ed with the work of the senate would 
be a simple resignation in favor of an 
alternate (senator) with a less jaundic­
ed view." 
Senate alternates are selected from 
the highest vote receiver who was not 
elected at lhe previous Faculty Senate 
election, Vice-Chairman Scott Smith 
said. 
Wood said recent complaints _of 
senate_ _powerl�ssness 'suggest the 
senate, rather than 'the president· of.Jhe 
university, should be making campus 
decisions. 
"The senate is and always has been 
an advisory body," he said. 
"The state of Illinois govern� its • 
public universities through boards who 
delegate their authority to administra­
tions-not (perhaps regrettably) to 
faculty," he added. 
Wood said by taking positions on 
behalf of the faculty in the past the 
senate has been an effective and in­
fluential body despite having no mote 
power than ft enjoys today. 
"The senate has taken positions, 
either directly or through its appointees 
to a myriad of special committees and 
councils, which have produced impor­
tant, indentifiable results, '' he said. 
Wood pointed out that search com­
mittees designated to find an Eastern 
president are chaired by the senate 
chairman and members of the commit­
tee are elected in senate-run elections. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
and former Eastern President Gilbert 
C. Fite were recommended by senate­
influenced search committees, Wood 
said. 
Play parts· available 
Auditions ·for· Agatha Christie's 
mystery play "Ten Little Indians" will 
be at 7 p.m. April 6, 7 and 8 in the 
playroom of the Fine Arts Building. 
The Charleston Community Theater 
is sponsoring the play, which will run 
June 3-6, CCT President Paul Lanman 
said Monday. 
Parts are available for eight men and 
three women, and auditions are open 
to everyone, Lanman said. 
The play will be directed by theater 
arts instructor Clarence Blanchette, he 
said. 
For more - ·information, interested 
persons should call 348�8020, he add­
ed. 
Also, various Eastern vice-presidents 
and deans are recommended by this 
committee, he added. 
Wood said " In view of this; who can 
say the senate is without influence?" . 
"More recently, a senate committee -
on_ summer school made specific 
recommendations to the administra­
tion which may yet bear fruit,'' he con­
tinued. 
He said the senate plays a "most im­
portant function" as the formal chan­
nel between faculty and the president. 
· Presidents are free to ignore senate 
advice, he said, " but they do so at con­
siderable risk,  as the history of past 
presidents at Eastern clearly 
demonstrates." Finally, 
Wood advised the senate, " Rather 
than bemoan the lack of power, the 
senate ought to look rigorously into 
every campus issue within its purview, 
make the faculty position known on 
those issues, and invite the administra­
tion. to respond.". 
* **************�** 
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: Warehouse Foods : 
Downtown • • • 
: Charleston :· 
. � 
• • 
****************** 
T ueSday's Special 
3 pcs. chicken ,mashed potatoes· 
and gravy, biscuits a nd coleslaw. 
Allf oronly '$1�89 
or 2 pcs. chicken, 
mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits 
_ and coleslaw. f� ,f'�� Allfor only $1.69 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 
- . 
Sun. thru Thurs.10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
A.multimedia presentation 
of 
''THE MINDS 0-F 
BILLY M,ILLIGAN'' 
This lecture contains 
never before seen tapes 
of Billy Milligan 's 2 4 
-
personality changes . 
Presented by: -
DANIEL -KEYES-. 
- -� • • �J:..,,; - ._ - -. _J author of "Flowers of Aigernon" 
. ·� 
Wed., April-'7 __ ·7:0� p.IJl . 
University Ballroom 
$1 .. 50 General Public � -
$1 . 00 Students _ L8CTon8 
. - -C()(')(')I TT8€ 
LIVE, IN CONCERT 
With Special Guest 
PRISM 8pm 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL·21 
·Public $9.00 
UI Students $7.50 
To rnall. specify sl1ow 
nu'Tlber of tickets and 
SE'nd with r:tiecK 
payable to U of I to 
Ass-embly Hall. 
Box 1028. 
Champaign.11161820 
To buy by mail or To phone Master 
phone. add S 100 Card. Visa or 
serv1_ce charge Arnencan Express 
per order. ticket orders. call 
(217) 333-5000. 
� -i1111•bll llll � :..... . - LJNIVEASITY OF ILLINOtS. CHAMPAIGN 
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Pol ice · 
U of I performance upstaged 
O rganizational Meeting 
.SING[E PARENTS CLUB 
Guest Speaker: Louise Jackson 
Psychology Dept. 
The Police performed competently 
last Wednesday night before a full 
house at the University of Illinois 
Assembly Hall . But the lady in the 
opening act, Joan Jett and The 
Blackhearts, almost stole the show 
from the headliners .  
The Champaign audience was loose 
and friendly. Judging by the number of 
Joan Jett T-shirts, a third of the au­
dience came to see the young, jet­
maned singer. They weren't disap­
pointed . Jett and backup band The 
Blackhearts power-chorded their way 
through a 40-minute, 1 2-song set. 
In fine form, though a little hoarse, 
Jett sang and danced her way through 
songs from both her albums including 
originals " Bad Reputation" and " Vic­
tim of Circumstance'' and covers like 
" Shout . "  Jett and the band kept up a 
high-energy level. The audience plugg­
ed in with enthusiasm, clapping and 
singing along, especially on the Top 
Ten hit "I Love Rock And Roll . "  
Jett also previewed two new 
songs-" Black Leather, "  featuring a 
barrage of guitar, and " Do You Want 
To Touch Me? " Other musical 
highlights were powerful covers of 
Tommy James' " Crimson And 
Clover" and a rapid-fire " Star Star" · by the Rolling Stones . 
After a short break, the Police laun­
ched their set with "Message In A Bot­
tle ,"  when two problems became ap­
parent . 
One problem was the sound. 
Throughout the first half of the set the 
bass was mixed too high and singer -
bassist Sting' s  chordings blurred into 
each other, muffling much of the in­
strumentation . And Andy Summer's 
sporadic, thin-sounding guitar, which 
is largely responsible for "the Police 
sound" was hard to hear . 
The othttr difficulty was the band 
had no real focal point . Logically, ·  
Sting, - as the singer with the matinee­
idol looks, would fill the role but he 
wasn't much fun to watch . He didn't 
move much, especially during the eight 
or nine songs he played stand-up bass . 
Health science joins 
nationwide honorar·y 
by Liz Dunham 
Eta Sigma Gamma, a national pro­
fessional health science honorary, has 
recently been added to Eastern's health 
education department. 
Eastern was able to become a 
member of the health ·honorary due to 
the increase in health education majors 
and minors and the subsequent higher 
grade point averages of these students, 
Keryl Keller , health education in­
structor and member of Eta Sigma 
Gamma, said . 
· Keller said the honorary was also ad­
ded because .of the " increasing profes­
sionalism in the field of health 
science. "  
The main objective of the health 
science honorary is "to promote pro­
fessionalism and further interest in the 
health science field, "  she
.added. 
Interested health education majors 
or minors with a cumulative grade 
point average of at least 2. 7 may pick 
up an invitation to the initiation 
ceremony of Eta Sigma Gamma in 
Lantz Building Room 1 74, Keller said. 
A formal ceremony will be held at 6 
p . .-n. Sunday, April 1 8 ,  in the Union_ 
Ballroom. Interested members must at­
tend the ceremony to be initiated, 
Keller said. 
A $ 1 2  initiation fee will be charged 
and yearly dues are $4, she added. 
Concerts 
John Stockman 
But · once they got the sound cleared 
up, things went well. After playing a 
1 4-song set , the bottle-blonds came 
· back for a four-song encore. Fifteen of 
the songs were from the last three 
albums and they played all of side one 
from their latest release, Ghost In The 
Machine. 
The band did stretch some songs 
past enjoyment, such as "Hungry For 
You" and "Shadows In The Rain, "  
but for the most part the arrangements 
were as they were on the recording . A 
three-man horn section punched up 
songs such as " Every Little Thing She 
.poes Is Magic" and "Dee Do Do Do, 
Dee Da Da Da. " 
The well-done light show used a 
combination of firefly strobes,  
spotlights on .band and audience, col­
ored lights and house lights for variety 
and an element of surprise. The timing 
of light and music was perfect and the 
types of ljght were appropriate. 
The audience's singing of nonsense 
syllables and clapping seemed to in­
dicate they enjoyed the Police . The 
show was professional, but I left feel­
ing a little let down. I was hoping for 
some kind of intangible magic from the . 
band and didn't get it . Joan Jett came 
closer to providing the magic W ednes­
day night . I ' m  looking forward to wat­
ching her develop her potential . 
Wednesdaf., April 7 7:00 p.m. 
Coleman Hal l -213 
Auditions 
-for­
Male • Female 
Models 
for Fashion 
Show during 
Union Station 
Grand Opening 
7:00 p .m.  April 15 
Auditions will  be held 
Tues . ,  April 6 
6:00 - 9:00 
McAfee Sou t h  
For more info. 
contact VB office 1111 58 1 -5 1 1 7  . �·�.;:�:·::.':.:'::' 581 -5959. 
For N/KE its 
Coach Eddy'S Tu esday & Wed nesday 
O N LY 
when you want­
the bestir . 
Lad ies ' 
white/red swish 
Reg . $ 2 6 . 9_5 
Now $ 2 1 . 9 5 
Save $5.00 
· l!f/I- Lady Carib 
white/pd. blue 
Reg . $29 . 95 
Now $26 . 95 
::.�� ·� 
Located one block north of 
Old Main 
M en ' s  
gray /royal swish 
Reg . $ 2 6 . 9 5 
Now $ 2 1 . 9 5 
Save $5.00 
Field 
Gen era l 
white with natural swish 
Reg . $32 . 95 
Now 
$28�95 
for the BEST prices it 's Coach Eddy ' s  
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Industrial jobs 
to be discussed 
by D.Jtna Eastridge 
A speaker · will discuss industrial 
technplogy careers at 7 p .m.  Tuesday 
in Coleman Hali Room 1 20, a 
spokesman for the Society for Ad­
vancement of Management said. 
SAM President Jim McKenzie said 
Kenneth Winters will discuss pay, 
education. requirements, qualifications 
and advancement opportunities in in­
dustrial technology. 
Winters has been Dean of the Col­
lege of Industry and Technology at 
Murray State University since 1 977 . 
He has · had administrative ex­
perience in both private industry and 
military service, McKenzie said. 
In 1 970 Winters became coordinator 
of technology programs for the depart­
ment of industrial education at Murray 
State. 
In 1 974 he was promoted to chair­
man of the department of engineering 
and industrial technology. 
W i n t e r s  w a s  a l s o  n a m e d  
Outstanding Educator o f  America in 
1 972. 
Spii ng 
Specia ls  
Jeans 
.saoo 
OFF 
· shop our 
Denim Room 
Spring 
J·ackets 
20 % OFF 
Sport 
Sh irts 
and 
Knit 
Shirts 
$2�0 OFF 
SHAFER ' S  
Downtown 
Visa and 
Mastercard 
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News ad staff receives honors BOG ----.;. from page 1 
by Peggy Schneider 
The Daily Eastern News and its 
former advertising manager received 
high honors last weekend at a con­
ference of college advertising and 
business managers. . 
Newspaper business manager Tony 
Dardano said Sunday the News · was 
chosen to receive the . College 
Newspaper Business and Advertising 
Managers Association Trendsetter 
award for the "most progressive paper 
in business and advertising aspects . "  
The award represen.ts  the 
newspaper's  willingness and ability to 
improve its business operations,  he ad­
ded . 
Laura Rzepka, advertising manager 
for the paper last semester, received a 
Distinguished Advertising Manager of 
the Year award for her ac­
complishments during the year, Dar-
dano said. , 
The awards "reflect the hard work 
the 1 0-member student sales staff put 
· in, " he added. 
The association is comprised of 
business and ad managers and sales 
representatives from colleges and 
universities nationwide who gather at 
the annual conference to exchange, 
ideas and attend informative 
workshops, Dardano said. 
Taber said the numoer of textbook 
purchases are difficult tQ · predict 
because books are changed regularly. 
Each year's  purchases must be an­
ticipated on the basis of the number of 
renewed books . 
" The net result of this year' s  an� 
ticipated purchases was less than we ex� 
pected, ' '  Taber said. 
· Taber added the textbook rental ser­
vice had been authorized by the BOG 
last year to establish a material reserve, . 
but after examining the purchases for 
this year "we discovered we were able 
to get more into the reserve. ' '  
DESIGN YOUR FUTURE 
* Industrial Technology * 
Dr. Winters 
I Old Ballrooni 7:00 
S .A . M .------------TONIG ·HT--S .A .M. 
WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 
( . 
If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. . 
And if you q_l.!_alify, you 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year- Program this fall and 
receive up to $1 ,000 a year. 
But the big payoff · 
happens on graduation day. 
· That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 
So �et your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 
Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For . more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 
ARMYROTC. 
: BEALL 10U CAN BE. 
See Cpt. 
John 
Napier 
or ca l l  
581 -5944 
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report .classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will  appear in the next edition ., Un less notified,  we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion .  8 · Aprll 6, 1 982 
Services Offered 
COMPLETE RESUME SER­
VICE. For that important pro· 
fessional look have your 
resume prepared at Copy-X, 
207 Lincoln. 345-63 1 3. 
_________ _:00 
I ' l l  type for you. $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397 .  
__________oo 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard. 345-6638. Call anytime. 
----�----00 
FAST RESUME SERVICE. 
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 6 1 7 1 8th St. 
_________5/7 
Professional typing 75¢ per 
page. Call 348-0786 . Leave 
message.  
_________ 4/30 
Bob's Bicycle Repair 1 O· 
Speed Special! Clean ,  adjust,  
lubricate, brakes & derailleurs. 
Remove, clean, re-lube chain .  
Safety check.  A REAL 
BARGAIN at  $6.00 (Parts ex­
tra). 1 block east of Immanuel 
Lutheran Church on Cleveland. -==============4�/1 6  
Help Wanted 
CAMP STAFF for short term 
resident camp.  3 day sessions 
June ·1 2-July 1 3. Waterfront 
director with W.S. I . ,  R. N.  or 
L .P.N. , Program director, Food 
Services manager. Minimum 
age 21 . An equal opportunity 
employer. Shemamo Girl Scout 
Council ,  234 S. College, 
Decatur, 423-7791 . 
_________ 4/8 
CAMP COUNSELORS from 
Decatur area for Day Camps 
June 7-July 30. W.S. I . ,  cer­
tified First Aid, Unit Leaders all 
minimum age 2 1 . _ Assistant 
Unit Leaders minimum age 1 8 . 
Have skills in campcraft, out­
door games, hand arts and 
crafts, music, _ drama, con­
servation, swimming, tennis, 
horseback riding and other 
sports. An equal opportunity 
employer. Shemamo Girl Scout 
Council, 234 S. College, 
Decatur, 423- 7 7 9 1 . 
_________ 4/8 
Help Wanted 
COUNSELORS Coed 
weight reduction NY overnight 
camp. Sports, · drama, crafts, 
WSl's, dance, music, general , 
kitchen . Camp Shane, 1 5  
Eldorado, Weehawken , NJ 
07087 
_________ 4/7 
LPN's full or part time for 3-
1 1  shift. Contact Francis Car­
michael,  Director of Nursing, 
Hil ltop Convalescent Center, 
9 1 0 W. Polk, Charleston, IL 
4/ 1 2 �O....,V_E_R-SE_A_S
_
J_O_B_,S
-
--Sum-
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Rides/Riders 
R i d e  n e e d e d  E a s t e r  
weekend t o  Palatine & Burr· 
ington area. Can leave after 
2 : 00 Friday or sooner if 
necessary. Jane 581 -2569. 
_________4/8 
Roommates 
Female roommate needed 
for summer. Nice furnished 
apartment behind Buzzard. Call 
5 8 1 -5574.  -===============4/8 
For Rent 
For Rent 
For Summer only: Female to 
share trailer, own bedroom, 
utilities-paid, $80/mo. Located 
on Reynolds Dr. Call 345-
9240 if no answer call 895-
3425. 
________ 4/9 
Summer Subl ease : 2 ·  
bedroom furnished 3 blocks 
from campus. $ 1 50 month . 
Call Christopher, 345-3248. 
_________4/ 1 3 
N E E D E D : S u m m e r  
mer/year round.  Europe, S.  
Amer. , Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500- $ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC , Box 52-113; Corona Del Rent a mini-storage as low as 
Mar, CA 92625.  $ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
Subleaser • 1 bedroom apt. 
NC , water and trash paid. Ap­
pliances furnished - must see 
to appreciate · only a few 
blocks from campus. Great 
location · $200 a mo. Call 
345-2678. 
-=-- ------4/8 
Sublease: For 4 people sum­
mer.  Call 348- 1 5 1 3 . Good 
location. 
_________ 4/ 1 6  
___ _____ 4/26 345-7 7  46, West Rte 1 6 . 
__________oo 
Wanted 
Wanted: 2 girls to sublease 
ho4se for summer. Washer and 
dryer included. Call . Barb or 
Kim 345-6290. 
________ 4/ 1 6  
Local gospel group is looking 
for people who have a sincere 
desire for a musical ministry. 
345-5250 or 967-559 2 .  Ask 
for Bethany. 
________ 4/9 
Wanted: 3 female room­
mates to share house at 1 605 
9th Street for Fall/Spring. 
$ 1 2 5  per month, includes 
utilities! ! Call Mary Kay or 
Dolores at 58 1 -2368. 
_________ 4/8 
Rides/Riders 
Help ! I need a ride to Nor­
thbrook area on Thurs. , April 8 .  
Carol,  3269. 
________ 4/6 
Need ride to Glen Ellyn­
Hinsdale Oasis Friday, April 9 .  
Call Vicki , 345-9 1 94 .  
::-- --...,...----4/6 
2 rides needed to and from 
Woodfield area or O'Hare 
Oasis, weekend of April 9- 1 1 . · 
Call Andrea, 2565. 
-=-- ------.,.--4/8 
One person needs a ride to 
P u r d u e  t h i s  w e e k e n d .  
Thursday or Friday. Call 345-
66 1 7 . 
4/6 
Furnished 3 bdr. house for 
summer and/or Fall/Spring. 
Call 58 1 -2398. Discount on 
year lease.  
_________ 5/7 
Very nice furnished two­
bedroom apt. for 2-3 people on 
7th. Water paid.  Summer 
sublease cheap. Call 348-
807 7 .  Cori . 
----�----3/3 1 
3 bedroom furnished house 
close to campus. R8duced 
rates for 1 year lease. 345· 
4020 or 345-2265 after 5 : 00.  
__________oo 
Apartment for summer only 
across the street. $ 1 45 plus 
utilities. Contact Larry Mizener, 
345-2500. 
Apartments summer - fall op­
tion. 1 , 2 , 3  bedrooms. $ 1 1 0  -
$ 2 50 i n c l u d i n g  various 
util ities. 345-2203 after 5 .  
__________oo 
S u m m e r  Sub- l ease : 2 
bedroom furnished apartment, 
close to campus, (or Marty's & 
Ike's) 4 people, $50 mo. each. 
________4/9 
Furnished house for 3 girls -
summer I fall I spring.  Furnish- · 
ed house for 4 girls fall I spr­
ing . Need 3 girls to share 2 fur­
nished houses for summer on­
ly. Houses air conditioned; col-
. or TV, 345-340 1 or 345-
2 263. 
_________ 4/9 4/8 
For summer, nice apartment Sip beers on the balcony this 
for two, good location 3 blocks summer, Old Towne apt. 
from campus. $200 a month. needs subleasers", furnished 
Call 348· 1 041 . Ask for Tim . and reasonable .  First come, 
_________4/9 first served. 345-73 1 5 . 
Summer only - 4-bedroom 4/9 
house four blocks from cam- Two-bedroom unfurnished 
pus. $200/month. 348-8408. apartment available now for . 
_________4/9 two persons or married couple 
Two - b edroom furnished. ·  on year lease .  345-7746. 
apartments near campus. Fall 
$320, Summer $ 1 50. Call 
345· 7 1  7 1  between 1 o- 1 1 and 
5-7 .  
. 
__________oo 
Very large three-bedroom 
furnished apartment for up to 6 
people. Near square. Fall 
$450, summer $200. Call 
345-7 1 7 1 between 1 0- 1 1 
and 5-7 .  
00 
--,------,---00 
Two - bedroom furn ished 
apartments near campus. Fall 
from $280, summer $ 1 50. 
Cal l  345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 
5-7 .  
--:---------00 
Summer sublease - two 
b e d r o o m s , t w o  a i r ­
conditioners, two blocks from 
campus. 345-3 1 58 .  
4/9 
For Rent 
Accepting fal l  leases in  
Charleston for efficiency 1 -2 
bedroom apartments. 1 -6 peo­
ple. Call 345-5250. You Ren­
tals. 
_________oo 
Large apartment, 2-4 peo­
ple, summer only. One block 
east of Blair. ·Rent negotiable. 
345-3870. 
_________ 4/9 
For Rent: Nice 2 bedroom 
unfurnished apt. , available for 
summer, fall option, 2 blocks 
from campus. Call 348-8435. 
_________4/6 
SUMMER SUBLEASE · Very 
nice 2 bedroom furnished apt. 
· Close to campus. $240 I mo. 
Call 345- 9 1 42 after 4:30.  
_________417 
One, two and three bedroom 
furnished apartr)1ents near 
square. For fall and spring, 
summer half price. Call 345· 
7 1 7 1  , 1 0- 1 1 and 5- 7. 
__________oo 
Furnished 1 & 2 person 
apartments for rent. 345· 
964 1 . 
_________ 4/9 
Apartment for summer, 1 
bedroom near campus, phone 
345-24 1 6 . 
_________ 4/9 
Summer Sublease 3 
f e m a l e s  n e e d e d  f o r  
YOUNGSTOWNE apt. Also 1 
female needed for fall .  Call 
348-8897 . 
_________ .4/ 1 4 
For fal l ,  very 
bedroom home, 
good location. No 
345-3 1 48.  
nice two 
furnished, 
pets. Call 
__________oo 
Oldtowne:  4 persons need­
ed to sublease for summer -
call 345-66 1 7 .  
_________ 4/9 
For rent :  U nfurnished 
houses - student groups of 4 
or 5,. Stove and refrigerator fur: 
nished. Within 1 1 /2 miles of 
campus. 345-6850. 
________ 4/ 1 9  
Campus area - new 3-BR 
apt. for three - $360/month. 
3 - B R  h o m e  f o r  ti v e , 
$550/month - 9 month lease .  
Reduced summer option -
rent paid by semester. Parental 
co-signature. Seniors/grads. 
345-2737.  
00 
For Rent 
5- bedrdo m ,  2 -bathroom 
house 1 1 /2 blocks from cam­
pus. Year lease. Girls prefer· 
red. Call Steve, 345-22 1 7 . 
________ 4/9 
Girls needed to fill house 1 
1 /2 blocks from campus. 
Single, $ 1 05; double, $85. 
Year lease.  Call Al . 345-7554. 
________ 4/9 
CHEAP APARTMENT for · 
rent. Summer with pcssible fall 
option . Behind Buzzard. Cell 
3609. 
________ 4/9 
Furnished apartment for 1 
student two blocks from cam­
pus. Cati 348-8450. 
________ 4/9 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345-7746. 
__________ 00 
Regency apts now leasing 
for summer school. Pool 
available. Call 345-9 1 05. 
_________ 00 
Regency apts is now leasing 
for school year 82·83. Contact 
office 9-5 Monday · Friday. 
345-9 1 05 .  
__________ 00 
One room of two bedroom 
apartment  avai lable now 
through summer .  $ 1 35,  
utilities paid. Mature male only. 
Close to school . 348-8429 . 
________ 4/9 
W a n t e d : F i v e  m a l e  
subleasers for the summer; 
Large house two blocks from 
campus on 7th Street. $50 a 
month, low utilities. Cati 348· 
8869. 
________ .4/9 
Furnished apartment for 3 or 
4 students two blocks from 
campus. Call 348-8450. 
________ 4/9 
Apartment to sublet for sum· 
mer, two blocks from campus. 
Fully furnished. $ 1 75/month. 
Call 348- 1 7 2 6 .  
________ 4/16 
SUMMER SUBLEASE -
Nice · 2-bedroom furnished 
apartment. Good location. 
$ 1  90 for entire summer. 345-
5347.  
________ 416 
Apartments for rent - 1 , 2, 
3 ,  4 persons. Prices $220-
$380 for summer and fal l .  Cell 
345-385 7 .  
4/23 
Tuesday's 
Digest · · 
ACROSS 
1 Homed vipers 
5 Catamount 
57 Subordinate to 
58 Countertenor 
59 An air arm in 
9 Old explosive 
device 
10 On the qui vive 
11 British P.M. : 
1770-82 . 
33 Former British 
colony 
34 Brief remark 
39 Officer of a sort 
40 Dry gullies 
TV 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-Popeye 
1 5 , 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7 --John Dayidson 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.ril. 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Wonder Woinan 
1 2...:Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 0-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact 
1 5 , 20-Brady f3unch 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0 , 1 7 , 38-News 
3-MASH 
9-Muppet Show 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5, 20-News 
9, 1 7-Barnev Miller 
- Crossword 
1 0-Mupper ::>how 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Phoenix 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 ?-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. · 
4-NBA Basketball 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Daffy Duck 
3,  1 0-Q . E . D .  
9-Movie: ' 'The Prisoner o f  Se­
cond Avenue" ( 1 9 7 4 ) .  Jack 
Lemmon.  
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m, 
2, 1 5 , 20-Berenstain Bears 
1 2-Will Call 
1 7  , 38--Joanie Loves Chachi 
B:OO p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Steve Martin 
3, 1 0-Movie:  " Love and 
Bullets" ( 1 979) .  Undercover 
cop ' in Switzerland tries to pro­
tect gangster's mistress mark· 
ed for murder. Charles Bron­
son ,  Jil l  Ireland. 
1 2-Life on Earth 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 n38-T oo Close for Comfor+ 
8:50 p.m. 
4-News 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Shape of Things 
9-lnn News 
1 2-Amencan Playhouse 
1 7, 38-Hart to Hart 
9:05 p.m. 
4-Baseball 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
• 1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
38-0dd Couple . 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0-Alice 
· 1 2-Captioned News 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 0-WKRP Cincinnati 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman. 
9-Movie: "The Battle of Villa 
Fiorita" ( 1 9 6 5 ) .  Engl ish .  
Maureen O'Hara, Rossano 
Brazzi. 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
Midnight 
3-Streets of San Fransisco 
1 2:05 a.m. 
4-Braves Post-game Show 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 7-5aturday Night 
38-NOAA Weather 
1 2:20 a.m. 
4-News 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
9 Plant of the 
violet family 
14 Machete 
15 0nce more 
16 Run away with 
a lover 
17 A cheese 
center 
18 -- of passage 
19 Footing for · 
Fabius 
20 Mangle 
22 Give goods for 
goods 
23 An exercise for 
Rubinstein 
24 Made of baked 
clay 
25 Finch or shrike 
27 Framework of 
parallel bars 
28 Coup for Goren 
29 Thin, icy 
coating 
31 Become less 
reserved 
35 Withered 
36 Business abbr. 
37 Duplicate 
38 Combines to 
form a sum 
39 Human's tube 
41 Exploiter 
42 Grieve 
43 Jog the 
memory 
45 Some 
advertise­
ments 
49 Moved at a 
snail's pace 
50 Graze with a 
bullet 
51 Worldly 
wiseacre 
54 Criticize 
55 Godlike 
56 Indonesian 
quadruped 
. ' . . ' . 
N.A. 
60 Disordered 
61 What a priest 
says 
62 Impression 
DOWN 
1 W. H. Hudson 
hero 
2 Order given in 
an old parlor 
3 Identification 
at a banquet 
4 On and off 
5 Spectacles 
6 Come together 
7 Apportion 
8 Bowl over a 
protege 
12 Extravagant 
occasion 
13 Hanker 
21 Emulate 
Updike's 
Rabbit 
22 Attraction 
24 Assemble 
25 Greek peak 
26 Cart on 
runners 
27 Class 
30 Denizens of the 
Silverdome 
31 Kin of an ace in 
the hole 
32 Hamlet's 
problem 
42 Pandowdy, 
e.g. 
44 Conger 
45 Rugby term 
46 Groveling 
47 Comprehends 
written 
material · 
48 Alleviates 
49 They need 
breaking in 
51 Carbonated 
beverage 
52 Barbary -, 
favorite horse 
of Richard II 
53 Foolish 
55 Inferior actor 
See.page � for answers 
Al>rll 6, t 982 
For Rent 
O L D T O W N E  . · t w o ·  
bedroom apartment available 
for summer sublease. Call 
Stan , 345-6412. 
_________ .oo 
One-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment for immediate 
sublease. $180/month in­
cluding water an.d trash. Cen­
tral air. 345-5854� Serious 
calls only. _  
4/9 
"'Vo=u=n=gs"'t""'owmn""e;r>;;ap"'a"'mn=e"'11"'1::s -
2 and 4 person apartments 
available for summer and fall . 
Only a few left. Call 345-2363 
between 8:30 and 5. -TFN-_:::===========:::00 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. L.ocated 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6. 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday _Phone 345-77 46. 
....,.,.-------,-�00 Used furniture at affordable 
Pl'l®s. Couches - .Lamps -
Tables - End tables - Beds -
Hldabeds; Much More! Ed 
Walker Furniture, 904 1 7th 
St. ,  345-5506; 345-9595. 
�----�---00 
1981 Honda 500 custom, 
1,200 miles, $2395.00 -
make an offer. 345-9474, 
Marty 
________ .4;9 
Buddy Mobile home 1 2  x 55, 
11Mt aeU by April .  348-8263, 
235-3060 . 
________ 4/6 
Slightly used Portable manual 
TYPEWRITER. ExceHent con-
clllon . $50 or best offer. Call 
181 -3496 for info. 
________ 419 
Old barn near Cherleaton to 
tom down and removed 
property. Best offer by 
1 0. 967-548(). 
.,,..... _______ 4/7 
Swgeon's scrubs, white and 
. Lots and lots! Half 
�- Mike, 3082. 
________ 4/8 
2-1 2' American Heritage 
, $1 00 each; and $ 
ic Microwave . oveo , 
50. Mark, 581 -3875. 
S.,ft.., /tltl . 'l'C.L HEll"' "fll 
flN� 1U Wlt'C tto .... t: .  J.'I'\. It V •OF•'2 ALU-'N I .  
Tuesday's Classified ads Please rep.art .classified errors immediately a t  58 1 - 2 8 1  2 A correct ad Wi i l  appear 1n the next edition .  U nless notif ied , we can not be responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion . 
Lost and Found 
LOST: Alpha Phi wooden key 
ring and keys. If found please 
return to Alpha Phi House. 
Reward. 
:-::-==-�-----4/6 LOST: Key approx 13 keys 
on the ring. Call 2361 or turn 
into Eastern News office. 
Reward! 
_________ ·416 
FOUND: Fuzz-lined brown 
(leather?) left-hand glove 
behind Buzzard Bldg. 3-25-
82, 4:30 pm. Come to Eastern 
News Office to claim. 
:-:==-:-:-.,.,.--,..,...,-:--:--4/8 LITZELMAN, JAMES, Claim 
lost property at Daily Eastern 
News Office. 
-::--::-=-------·417 
LOST: Pair of Gloria Vander­
bilt glasses in South Quad on 
April 5._ If found, please call 
581 -229 1 . 
________ 418 
LOST: (3/24) 2 keys on 
green shamrock key ring 
between campus pond ·and 
Stevenson. Please call Patti at 
345-4296. 
_________ ·418 
FOUND: Wednesday in 7th 
and Polk area, brown male 
puppy with white markings. 
Very friendly. If yours or you 
would like him - call 345-
3869 after 12. 
________ 4/8 
Announcements 
'Pus-heed, Rock Lobster, 
Wiley, Snag and Jim - Thanx 
for all the great laughs in 
Daytona! All the Packs, all the 
beers, the quarters games, the 
Bavarian Beer Garden , 
Everclear punch, all the hits, 
the shark in the bathtub, 
showering in our room, the bus 
ride down, and the bus ride 
back! For only knowing you 
guys for a week, you all mean 
so much to ua. Thanka again . 
Let's make a pack to do it again 
next year! Love, Rabbit and 
Monkeyworm . P . S . Don't 
forget dinnet! 
_________ .4/6 
Congratulations Aunt Lisa, 
the waltlng is finally over. Love, 
Carol. 
________ 4/6 
Puzzle Answers 
1HANK S .  7HE �A�E � 
S NA t<�. 
� �f/\ 
Hf7U IT 
) 
T�e ·Dally Easter� N ews'------------------� 9 
Announcements Announcements 
Mary Hopp, Congratulations 
on getting A.A.  Until then_. . .  let 
the good times roll! Love, Your 
roomie. 
_________ 4/6 
Congratulations Kirk Kotan­
sky and Natalie Scott on your 
new .RA positions. Love, Cin­
dy. 
_________ 4/6 
.ATTENTION EIU SAND­
SHARKS, Here's to 1 3  people 
in a cab, sunburn, raw oysters, 
and those unforgettable 
quarter games. THanks for 
showing us a great time. We'll 
have to do it again next ye!¥. 
Signed, Shortstop and Missy. 
_________4/6 
Happy 20th birthday Lisa 
( 1 2-Pak) Walz! Get psyched 
for Kracker's ! Hope you bat a 
thousand! Love, Your MEGA 
MEGA KEGA sisters. P .S .  
Don't worry , 6-pak can 
"pollywag-- it in the triple. 
--------�416 
If God had meant for man to 
ski, we would have been born 
with long, skinny, flat feet. 
________4/6 
GRAMPs-GRAMS SING­
ING TELEGRAMS - Have a 
half-witted geezer sing a song 
for any occasion! $5. 58 1 -
3 1 82. 
________ 4/1 5  
April 7 in the Union Ballroom. 
You've heard of "Sybil" and 
"Three Faces of Eve , "  but 
have you heard of Billy 
Milligan? Don't miss this oppor­
tunity to share the workf in 
which this horribly abused 
child lived . 
________ 4/7 
Sue, Lori, Bonnie, Sharon, 
Laura, and Lisa: Thanks for a 
totally tun week in Daytona, 
you're all the greatest! We've 
got enough memories to last us 
a lifetime. Love you all, 
Monica. 
________ 4/6 
ASPA meeting Wednesday, 
April 7 at 7 p.m. in the Paris 
Room. 
________ 4/6 
RNALS .-e coming soon! 
Maximize what Httle time you 
have .and up G.P.A. Send 
$2 .75 to SURVIVING RNALS, 
. P.O. Box 31 4,  Macomb, II. 
6 1 455. 
_________ 4/8 
Apri l 7 t h  
Bi l ly M i l l iga n  
"The first person 
EVER acquitted of 
rape due to multiple 
personalities. " 
A world history first: never 
before seen actual footage 
of multiple personality 
therapy sessions. 
DOONESBURY 
Vote for MA TT GLOVER for 
BOG REP. on April 21. Vote 
for experience! 
________ 4/21 
To our Ft . Walton Sig Kap 
buddies � Had fun sharing our 
unique vacations together . We 
loved getting to know you. 
Thanks for all the fun!  Your Phi 
friends, Louise and Betsy. 
_________ 416 
PINK PANTHER TRYOUTS 
are coming: Workshops April 
12 and 1 3, 6-9 p.m. , McAfee 
Gym. Tryout April 1. .4  7 p.m. , 
Buzzard South. 
________ 4/7 
Deann, Happy Birthday ! 
Hope you have a great day. 
· Love, Vicky 
_________ 4/6 
Juniors & Seniors: Don't 
Forget to attend the . SAC 
seminars April 7 & 8 at 7 p.m. 
in the Charleston - Mattoon 
Room. 
________ 4/8 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
ANO LEGAL · - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
________ ___:00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon, to 
Thurs. from 3- 7 .  348-8551 . 
-.,,.--------00 
Cathy, Cindy,  Pam, Sheila 
and Teri - Thanks for the great 
time in Florida. Love ya, Carol. 
---�----·416 
�iors - Juniors: Don't Miss 
the SAC seminars! 7 p.m. April 
7 & 8. Charleston - Mattoon 
Room. 
_________ 4/8 
Local gospel group la looking 
for people who have a sincere 
d8aire for a mualcal ministry. 
345-5250 or 967-5592. Ask 
. for Bethany. 
________ 4/9 
Mike Borgard will present 
Speciality Advertising tomor­
row at 6:30 p.m .. in the Eff­
ingham Room of the Union for 
AMA. 
________ 4/6 
Seniors - Juniors. Get in­
formed! Attend the SAC 
seminars. 7 p.m. April 7 & 8 
Charleston - Mattoon Room . 
.4/8 
AprO 7th 
UB Lectures 
presents 
DANIEL KEYES 
"The Minds of 
Billy Milllgan" 
Includes video tapes 
of his 2 4 · personalitY 
changes. 
An nou ncements An nou ncements 
Thanks bunches to Jana, 
Suzi, Stacey, Linda, Cindy, 
Julie, Ann, Diane, Barb, Peg, 
Louise ,  Betsy, Lori and Janice 
for making my 22nd so special . 
Cock-roach love, Cindy 
--------4/6 Alpha Phi's, Thanks for 
choosing me to be your con­
vention delegate. I'll do my 
best. Deann 
________ 4/6 
Wanted: Paneled station 
wagon and shaggy dog. Call 
Dolph 
________ 4/6 
AMA presents Mike Borgard 
whose topic will be Speciality 
Advertising tomorrw at 6:30 
p.m. in the Effingham Room of 
the Union.  
:=---:--:------416 
Sandy, hope you had a good 
time and thanks . for the 
postcard! Love, Vicky 
=-------'4/6 
TE;DDY BEAR - welcome 
back. I missed you. Thanks for 
the letter, it made my day. 
Love, Little One. · 
--------416 
Campus clips 
A merican Marketing Associali11n wil l  feat u re a speaker Tues­
day, April 6 at 6 : 30 p . m .  tn the Effingham Room of the Union.  
M i ke Bogard wil l  discuss Specialty Advert is ing.  All  members 
and public are encou raged to atten d .  
Pre-Law Honorary Society wil l  meet Tuesday, April 6 at 3 : 00 
p . m .  in Coleman Hall  Room 203 . Speakers,  field t rips and Law 
Day activit ies wil l  be discussed . All  i n terested students,  
. regardless of major,  are welcome. 
Chi' Alpha Zi will meet Tuesday, April 6 at 9:00 p . m .  in the 
U n ion Walkway. There wil l  be elect ion of officers .  
-
Campus Clips are published free of charge as a public service to 
the campus and should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
o ffice two days before date of publication (or date of event) .  I n­
formation should include event ,  name of sponsoring organiza­
t ion,  date, time and place of event ,  plus any other pert inent in­
formation.  Clips submitted a fter 9:00 a . m .  of deadline day can­
not be guaranteed publicat ion . Clips will be run one day only for 
any even t .  No clips wil l  be taken by phone. 
"Do-lt-yourHlf" Claaalfled Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read---------------� 
Under classification of: 
Dates to ruri ______________ _ 
COST: 1 O cents per word first day , 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 O words). Stu­
dent rate half price if ad is paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than S f . 00. Lost & Found ads are 
· run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and l'llOl'l8Y in envelope and deposit in Deily 
Eastern Ne'1118 box in Union by 2 p.m. the day before it is to 
run · 12 p.m. Friday ·for Monday's paper). The News 
reserves the right to edit or r� ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. · 
Student? (Student rate half-price) OYes ONo 
Payment: _________ OCash OCheck 
OOTT1' G•T i!.., 
� .. . 
by Garry Trudeau 
1 0  
Netters display 
strong efforts 
over past break 
by JIU Anderson 
Eastern's men's  tennis coach Carl 
Sexton didn't  know what to expect o� 
their spring trip, but the netters return­
ed from their matches in Mississippi 
and Louisiana with a respectable 3-3 
record. 
The Panthers scored wins over 
Jackson State 6-3, Milsap College 5-4 
and Mississippi College 7-2 and drop­
ped matches to Southeastern Louisiana 
3-6, Belhaven College 3-6 and Univer­
sity of Southern Mississippi 0-9. 
· "We have never competed against 
these teams before and I was pleased 
with the way we finished, "  Sexton 
said. 
"The schools were tough and I 
didn't  think we would do as well as we 
did , "  he said. 
Rob Hopkins at the No. 2 singles 
spot for the Panthers highlighted the 
· trip with a 4-2 record, his best win over 
SLU's Jose Fernandez 6-7, 6-4, 6-3. 
Jay Johnson at the No. 1 position 
compiled a 3-3 record which included a 
3-6, 6-7 loss to Belhaven' s  Tobj orn 
Nilson who Sexton cited as the 
strongest player of the trip. _ 
Jon Tuft at No. 5 and Mark Munie 
at No. 6 finished . with 3-3 records, 
Bruce Perrin compiled a 1 -5 mark at 
No. 3 and at No. 4, Scott Fjelstad was 
0-6. 
Sexton said that the doubles teams 
were consistently strong and came 
through when the matches were close . 
Red-hot--1rom page 1 2 · 
McDevitt said he has been very 
pleased with how well the Panthers 
have played, " but we're making some 
mental mistakes.. against good ball 
clubs that's going to cost us some ball 
games . "  
The Panthers will host Missouri-St . 
Louis at 1 p .m.  Wednesday, before 
concluding their three game home stop 
with Illinois State 1 p.m.  Saturday. 
I ·r,,,,,,,,,,,,....,.� 
I SQUEEE I � EEEEEE · � 
I EEEEAK I 
� A fast lube and oi l  � � change with f i lter can � � slow down the noise � 
� makers as well as the � � wear-and-tear on your I I car Lu be, Oi l I � - & Filter � 
� . � 
i $1 1 88 � � Includes up to five quarts major brand � � 1 0W40 oi l .  � 
� Includes many imports .and light trucks. � � Please call for appointment. � I ,GOOD/YEAll �-
I Wabash Tire & I � Auto Center � � . 1 300 Broadway I � , . .  Mattoon / VIS4 [ � 
� ........ ,J,,,;,!;;,;;;;�j .. 
Tuesday, Apri l 6, 1 9 8 2  The Dally Eastern Ne.ws 
SANTA F E  
· F LA I R 
from Body Engl ish® 
. .  .-M els h�s it. Here: romantica l ly ruffled 
cham bray camisole with pinafore front, 
asymmetrica l  buttons, 24.00; matching 
ruffled skirt, 36.00. Su nwashed blue 
tone-on-tone stri pe i n  cool cotton. S izes 
5-_1 3.  I ncludes concha style belt, a cinch 
for the southwestern look. Only two from 
o u r  Santa Fe col l ection by Body Engl ish .  
So stop scouti ng the trad ing posts . . .  
and mosey i nto M eis.  
YOU NG Cl RC L E  
!i!l!!!!!I·· 
.w at�� f�r th� ,�ar. ����. ��.�de�.�9·�.�--g April 1 5  
\ l 1' "\ ) " \ ' \ \ '1 ' � ' ) ' t. \ \ \ \• \ \. ' • \ 't f \ " 't ' , 'Ji ; 11 t • • ' , • t I I t # • f • t o < • 
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he Dally Eastern News Tuesday, April 6, 1 982 t 1 
ore/and, Wills homer. 
. . 
Cubs sl i p  past Reds 3-2 i n �ai n -shortened opener 
C I N C I N N A T I  ( A P ) - K e i t h  
Moreland drove i n  two runs with a 
home run and a single, and Bump Wills 
added a solo homer Monday to power 
the Chicago Cubs to a 3-2 eight-inning 
victory over the Cincinnati Reds in a 
rain-shortened National  League 
opener . 
Will, who joined the Cubs in spring 
training from the Texas Rangers , lined 
the second pitch of the ballgame from 
Mario Soto over the right -field wall for 
a 1 -0 lead . 
Moreland , traded last December by 
the Philadelphia Phillies , added a lead­
off homer in the second inning. The 
ball landed on top of the left field wall 
and bounced over . 
Moreland also singled to score Larry 
Bowa in  the eighth inning, following a 
46-minute rain delay, the fi rst of two 
, 
rain-forced halts . The game was 
delayed by rain for 51 minutes after 
eight innings before the game was call-
ed .  . 
· Starter Doug Bird , 1-0, limited the 
Reds to five hits in seven innings , and 
got relief help from Lee Smith and 
Willie Hernandez, who got the save. 
Soto struck out 10 batters in seven inn- . 
ings , yielding six hits . 
The Reds scored in the seventh inn­
ing when German Barranca doubled 
with two out and Ron Oester singled to 
left field . 
Pinch-hitter Mike Vail doubled 
home a run in the eighth inning as Cin­
cinnati loaded the bases , but Her­
nandez retired Rafael Landestroy on a 
fly ball to end the threat .  
Tl}e Cubs and Reds,  two re-vamped 
ballclubs, launced the 1982 season 
under gloomy April skies . Former 
baseball commissioner A.B.  "Happy" 
Chandler was honored before the game 
for his upcoming introduction into the 
Baseball Hall of Fame. Space shuttle 
astronauts Joe Engle and Richard Tru­
ly presented the first ball, flown on 
Columbia' s  second mission last 
November . 
Orioles stop Royals cold, 13-5 
BALTIMORE (AP)-Four home 
runs, including a grand slam by Eddie 
·Murray, powered the Baltimore 
Orioles to a 1 3-5 victory over the Kan­
sas City Royals in the American 
League opener Monday. 
Sammy Stewart, the winning pitcher 
in relief, choked off a bases-loaded 
threat in the fifth inning . He preserved 
the triumph after the Royals had battl..: 
ed back from a 7-1 deficit and pulled 
within 7-5 on George Brett 's  solo 
homer in the seventh inning. 
A three-run homer by Oriole 
newcomer Dan Ford capped a six-run 
rally in the bottom of the seventh off 
relievers Paul Splittorff and Grant 
Jackson and helped up Baltimore's  hit 
total to 16 .  
The game, played in 46-degree 
weather, drew a record Baltimore 
regular-season cro�d of 52,034, which 
included baseball commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn. 
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Red-hot Panthers host Aces i ri  home opener 
by Susan Mccann Schlechte on the base path�. Harper 
· Eastern's  baseball team will carry its was called out and his home run was 
14-4 record into the first of three recorded as. only a single. However, 
straight home dates at 1 p . m .  Tuesday Schlechte and Neil Bertram were allow­
against Evansville University in a ed to score. 
scheduled twinbill at Monier Field . Harper added a two-run homer in 
The Panthers swept a double-header the fourth inning and blasted a triple 
from Evansville to open the season · with the bases loaded in the seventh to 
March' 20, which kicked off their 1 8- · finish the day with six runs batted in. 
game road trip . Eastern had to rally "Troy Harper has come on like a 
from behind twice to defeat the Aces 7- gangbuster, "  McDevitt said. " He's  
5 and 8-5 in the nightcap . gone from a spot as designated hitter to 
Although Monday's  rain threatened earn a regular job in the outfield . "  
to wash out the home opener, Panther Harper' s  base running error in the 
head coach Tom McDevitt said he first ISU-E game had no real effect on · 
thought the games could be played . the outcome. However, McDevitt 
' ' The field here drains exceptionally noted that a similar mental mistake 
well , "  McDevitt said. " I f  I .  can get out probably cost the Panthers the 
and work on it, you 'd be amazed what nightcap . . 
can be done . "  Leading 1 -0, Eastern opened the 
McDevitt said Evansville's  record sixth inning when Jeff Yokum reached 
stan-ds a " couple of games below on an error by the Eagles' third 
. 500 , "  but the0Aces have been playing basemen . Rich Lambert sacrificed, Jim 
well despite a slow start . · Workman walked and Brian Dillard 
McDevitt added that he expects to was hit by a pitch to load the bases . 
see Evansville toss its top pitcher, Tom Tom Dettmer followed with a fly . 
Heck who has been throwing very well ball to deep center field and Yokum 
for Evansville . tagged at third to score . However, the . 
"I was real pleased with our perfor- umpire ruled after an appeal that 
mance the first time, although what we Yokum had left the base too soon. 
· didn't  see was their outstanding pitcher Consequently, McDevitt angrily pro-
. (Heck) , "  McDevitt said. tested the call and was ejected from the 
Marshall Crutcher and Kevin Gor- game. 
don· will be given the starting pitching The Panther mentor said he believed 
. duties if the weather permits Tuesday' s  Yokum did not leave too soon, but 
contests, McDevitt added . there was no need to leave quickly 
The Panthers concluded their because there was no chance for a play 
season-opening · road trip Sunday at home. 
against Indiana State-Evansville . The Indiana State-Evansville later rallied 
trip began on March 20 against for two runs in the seventh inning to 
Evansville . record the 2- 1 victory. Dave Bauer ab-
The Eastern nine notched their third sorbed the loss in relief. 
straight victory over ISU-E, 1 0- 1 ,  in "I don't like to give away ball games 
the opener behind the hitting of j unior like that , "  McDevitt said. "We're still 
Troy Harper. making some mistakes similar to this 
Harper slugged a second-inning which have hurt us . "  
pitch over the fence, but passed Bob (See RED-HOT, page 1 0) 
Ath letic budget approval 
awaited from IAB-Johnso.n 
by John Humenik 
Eastern Athletic Director · R . C .  
·Johnson said h e  i s  confident the 
I ntercollegiate Athletic Board will 
accept his proposed athletic opera­
tional budget for next year .  
T h e  board wfll vote o n  the 
budget at its meeting at 4 :  1 5  p . m .  
Tuesday . 
" I  don ' t  anticipate any pro­
blems with the budget, because we 
discussed it at length during the 
last meeti ng , "  Johnson said.  " I ' m  
very confident with i t  and I believe 
that i t ' s  quite fair . " · 
J ohnson submitted a $64 1 ,850 
budget to the board , a $ 1 , l 00 
decrease from last year' s  budget , 
when .the board met on March 23. 
However, the board tabled ac­
tion on Johnson ' s  proposal until it 
met this week to yote in a special 
session . 
" i  think they' l l  accept it as it 
is , "  Johnson said : " The fact that 
the . budget hasn ' t  reall.Y been 
altered from last year' s  should 
create no problems. " 
Johnson said the lack of a fixed­
income increase and his fear of the 
economy were the major reasons 
behind the budget decrease. Stu­
dent fees , gate receipts and Pan­
ther Club funds are the depart-
ment ' s  main income. 
Although Johnson' s  proposal 
would cut administrative expenses 
by $27 ,000, the total budget for the 
sports themselves would not reflect 
any decrease . J ohnson' s  proposed 
budget for men ' s  and women ' s  
sports would in fact increase by 
$25,96 1  to $437, 250 for next year . 
Men ' s  sports would. increase by 5.2 
percent , while the women' s  buaget 
would sport a 1 0 . l percent boost .  
I A B  Chairman J immie Lewis 
Franklin said the proposed b udget 
should have little trouble with 
passage, despite some minor ques­
tions which could come up under 
discussion procedures . 
" I  really don ' t  expect any real 
discussion on the budget, but there 
will be the opportunity for some, " 
Franklin said .  " We didn' t  observe 
any negative reactien _when it was 
proposed, but there still were some 
questions tossed around . "  
Franklin said a maj ority o f  the 
questions centered around where 
money would be trimmed from the 
budget . 
He added that IAB - members 
have looked favorably on the pro­
posed budget and Tuesday' s  
meet ing s h o u l d  · flow q u ite 
smoothly. 
Panther senior hurler Bi l l  Law warms up during a recent Eastern practice . Law 
has posted an impressive 3 -0 record thus far and wil l  start in  Eastern's home­
opening contest against Evansvil le 1 p . m .  Tuesday . ( News - photo by Brian Or· 
m is ton )  
Home opener 
Softbal lers to face I ndiana 
by Kirby Flowers 
Eastern' s  softball team will take an 
1 1 -0 record into its 1 982 home opeQer 
at 3 p.m.  Tuesday when the Panthers 
face a strong Indiana University team 
at Lantz Field. -
Panther head coach Deanna D' Ab­
braccio said her players · are eager to 
play at home after completing their 
best road trip ever. Eastern was 
scheduled to conclude its road tour 
against Illinois State Monday, but rain 
forced the contest to be cancelled . 
"The road trip went great , "  D' Ab­
braccio said. "We were fourtunate 
because our offense and defense ex­
ecuted extremely welL 
' 'We are ready to play Indi.ana 
University because they're a strong 
team with a history of good softball 
teams , "  she added . 
Indiana placed second in the 
Women' s  College World Series in 1 980 
and posted a 26- 1 2  record last year, 
primarily against Division I opponents. 
"We like the competion and want to 
play the tough teams, "  D' Abbraccio 
said . 
Kathy Richards leads the Panther 
pitching staff with five complete games 
and one save to her credit . In addition, 
she has 20 strike outs and has allowed 
just three earned runs in 37 % inning_
s ,  
giving her a 0.56 ERA average. · 
_ 
Donna Ridgeway has four complete 
games and has allowed only four runs 
in 29% innings, amounting to a 0.94 
ERA. 
Both Richards and Ridgeway have 
won five games this season. They have 
been pitching well and have receivCd 
help from their teammates in the field, 
D' Abbraccio said. 
Gigi Mcintosh leads the team at the 
plate with a . 307 average. Penny Berg 
and Kelly Waldrup are right behind 
Mcintosh with . 302 and .300 averages, 
respectively. 
Inside: 
Deuce 
Eastern's men 's tennis squad 
returned from their southern trip 
over spring break with an even 3-3 
match record against what Panther 
head coach· Carl Sexton termed 
"tough competition . "  page 1 O 
Cub clout 
Newly acquired Bump Wil l� and 
Keith Moreland · smashed solo 
home runs to .boost the Chicago 
Cubs · to a National League 
opening-season 3-2 victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds . page 1 1  
